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bole oni top of the float chamiiber. I was g'ratilied that at th6
first turn of the handle, or the first pus% of the self-starter,
the engine started as though on a hot summer's day. One
need not be afraid of pouring boiling water over the induction
apparatus, as these are all hollow tubes of metal, and no
harm can come to tllem, nor is there any fear of water getting
into the carburettor with the engine at rest anid a small plug
or plate place(d over the small hole of the float chamber. I
am certain that this simple nmethod will save thousands of
motorists untold miseries anid curses.

SCARLATINIFORM RASH IN INFLUENZA.
J)c. H. CAMERON KIDD (AMedical Superintendenit, Bromsgrove,
i)roitwich, and Redditch Joint Isolation Hospital) writes:
'The scarlatiniform rash described by Dr. Robert Kirkland in
the JOURNAL of November 211d (p. 504) has evidently been
occurring in this district. In mlly report to the conmmittee at
the end of September I mentioned that thlree cases had
recently been admitted to the hospital from different districts with a bright rash suggestinig scarlet fever but without
otther symptoms of that disease, and that two of tiiese
children had developed true scarlet fever within a fortiight
of admission. My own idea was thau the rash must be a
result of some mixed inifluenzal infection. On October 26th I
vas asked by Dr. W. H. Rowlanids, who had not seen my
report, to see five cbildren in the Guar(lianis' Cottage Home
wlho had simultalleously developed a sinlilar rash just five
(lays after mixing with a first case wlichl Dr. Rowlands had
veryproperly decided not to be true scarlet fever, and had
kept isolated for a fortnight. In all tlese cases the rash,
though vivid and typical iii appearanice, was unaccorpl)anied
by any other symiptoms except a sliglht iniitial rise of

AD]MIRALTY SURGEONS AND AGENTS.
MEDICUS wvrites: Readers of the JOURNAL will lhave observed
an appeal of the Medico-Political Committee to the medical
referees under the Ministry of Pensions to state their opinion
as to the adequacy of the fees paid by the Miinistry for the
iiature of the work done. Has it not been a cardinal policy
of Government departments to exploit the medical profession? Could there be a more glaring example than the
petty fees paid to Admiralty surgeons and agenits? Yet
nobody seems to voice their cause. Can it be that they are
themselves supine to the inijustice under which they suffer?
Anid yet it only requires a ventilation of their grievances and
a combination of effort to have these grievances redressed, to
bring the department concerned to acknowledge the just

temperature.

IN FLUEN ZA INT THE LAY PRESS.
Dr. J. MCOSCAR (Buxton) writes: Are we niot nowgoinig through
enough dark days, with every maln, woman, or child mourning
over some relatioln, lost owing to one man's aggrandisement?
Yet we read in our daily newspapers the enormous fatalities
due to the "influenza epidemic." When epidemics occur
deaths always happen. Would it not be better if a little more
prudence were shown in publishinig such reports instead of
bankinjg up as many dark. clouds a,, possible to nipset our
breakfasts? Some editors an-d correspondenits seemll to be
badly needing a holidav, an(d the sooner they take it the
better for the public muoral.

THE SPRAY CHAMBER IN THE PREVENTION OF INFECTION.
SoM3E time ago we received from Captain E. C. Thwaites,
R.A.M.C., a note on the use of a spray chamber in checking
the spread of measles. On an outbreak of the disease in a
cadet school all members, officers and cadets and permanent
staff, were passed through the spray chamber, and no further
spread of the disease occurred. As the disease was dying out
this experiment was not conclusive, but later another experiment was made. The members of a cadet unit in process of
formation came from an area infected with measles, and five
cases occurred a few days after arrival. These were promptly
segregated and the whole unit, numbering 389, was at once
passed through the spray chamber, as were subsequent
arrivals from the infected area. No further cases of measles
occurred. The spray used was the Levick, whuich consists of
two boiler chambers, an open copper bowl, and a ring burnier
with asbestos, the whole conitainiedI in an ironi receiver. The
circular boiler is filled with 2j pints of warm water, the
centre boiler with 2i pints of disinfecting solution (chloramine-T 0.5, 2 per cent. dissolved in water), anid the copper
bowl with cold water. Half a pint of methylated spirit is
poured on to the asbestos ring and lighted, and the boiler
placed on top of it. The jets soon begin to emit a fine sprav.
The apparatus is placed in a room oh approximately 1,000
cubic feet and capable of thorough ventilation; while the
sprav is working it must be tightly closed. Such a room
have accommodation for about thirty men; these should
7vill
inhale the spray for about eight minutes, and they are then
quickly evacuated and another thirty admitted. At the
expiration of the second period the spray will have become
exhausted. While recharging the spray the room should be
thoroughly ventilated. By efficient organization 150 men can
be passed through the room in a few milnutes over the hour.
EASY CAR STARTING IN COLD WEATHER.
])mn. JULES F. REY (Bognior) writes: For years, like maniy others
wlho do not possess a heated garage, I have experieniced the
greatest trouble in starting up my car in frostv weatl]er,
goinlg to the length soinetimes of draining off all the water
in the radiator and introduciing hot wvater, floodinig the carburettor, injecting l)etrol in the compression taps, and, in
*lesperation, placing a lighted paraffin lamp under the emigiiie
for some hours. These methods are all satisfactory, but
require time, and cause a good deal of aninoyance, especially
when, as usual in the morning, one is in a hurry. Having
r eaclhed the limit of my patience with the possession of a selfstarter car, and determined not to misuse the accumulators, I
xat- down amid devoted a quarter of an hour to thinking out
the problem, and, to cut a long story short, proceeded to pult
nmy theory into paractice. Triumphantly carrying out a kettleful of boilinlg water (about a pint), at first I cautiously poulred
the contents over the ineduction pipes, carburettor, ami
s3praying chamber. nuttingd first of -all a small tinl cap over tIme

claims of a deservin, body of men.

"AN EIGHTEENTH CENTURY QUACK."
A PAIRAGRAPH with this title, dealing with Sir James Jay, an
eighteelntlh cenitury quack curer of gout, vas published on
Septemnber 21st. Dr. Clippingdale informs us that a most
extraordinary coat of arrns was granted to Jay-: Three Midas
heads, black, crowned gold, upoIn a white field. A Midas
lhead, in heraldry, is, he a(lds, the head of a man witlh the ears
of all ass.
ERRATA.
IN a portion of the issue of last week's JOURPNAL a misprint
occurred in the second line of page 494, column oile, the
figure49appearing bymistake for 46. The error was corrected
il tle latter part of the edition. Another misprint occurred
in Dr. Hope Grant's note onI the treatment of pneumonia
(p. 504); the word "lobar" in the seventh line should be
" lobular."
THE BELGIAN DOCTORS' AND PHAMI'MACISTS' RELIEF FUND.
Subscriptions to the Seconld Appeal.
THE following subscriptions have been received up to 3Monday
last, November 4th:
L s.d.
s.d.

Sir Rickman J. Godlee ... 3 3
North of England Branch
B.M.A. (per Dr. J.
Don, Hon. Sec.)2 2
Dr. R. S. Hubbersty ...
Dr. J. A. Hislop ...1...IL 0
Dr. H. Carden Pearson 1 1
... 1 1
Dr. R. A. V\elsh
Mrs. Ethel Bowman ... 0 10
... 0 10
Dr. H. B. Hunter
1 1
Dr. W. Murray...

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Drs. W. A. and E. G. D.
Benson .2
2 0
Dr. D. B. Caina. ... 1
Dr. M. Maclean. ... 1
Dr. D. Welsh . ..1
Dr.J. R. Burn. ... 2
Dr. J. Hammond
... 1
Mr. E. Spencer Evans
.
(monthly)...
Sir A. Pearce Gould
(monthly)
5
...

...

1 0
1 0
1 0
2o
1 O

100 0
0 O0

Ionthly Subscriptions.

The followinig monthly subscriptions have been received for
October:
L s. d.
Ls.d
0 10 0 Dr. W. S. Hart ..
Dr. Vincent Tighe
...
1 0 6
I;r. G. Grey Turner
...
1 1 0 Dr. A.Graham ..
1 1 d
Dr. W. E. Good ...
...
O10 C Dr. Hyla Greves ..
10 0
O0 10 0 Dr. H. Caiger
Dr. W. Luffmai ...
.0 10 .6
Dr. 1 Legat
1... ... O 1 6 Dr. K. J. Dougall ...
... 0 10 0
1 0 6
Dr. A. . Naish ...
0 10 0 Dr. A. W. Forrest
Dr. T. W. Goodbody ... 1 0 0 Dr. T. IO Drapes 0...
Sir T. Barlow
...
...
O 10 0 Captain H I. P. Hulbert.
1 O o
Surg. P.G. S. Davis, R.N. O 10 0 R.A.M.C .
..
1 0 0 Dr. E. C. Morland
Dr. A. B. Stevens
...
0 10 6
Lieut. J. B. C. Brockwell,
Dr. 1H. Whitehouse
0 10 0
R.A.M C.
0... 10 0 Dr. A. Hawkyard ...
... 0 10 0
Major H. R. Fothergill 0... 10 0 Dr. W. Stewart ...
..
0 10 0
Subscriptions to the Fund should be sent to the Treasurer,
Dr. H. A. Des lceux, at 14, Buckingham Gate, London, S.W.1,
and should be made payable to the Belgian Doctors' and
Pharmacists' Relief Fund, crossed Lloyds Bank, Limited.
...

...

...

THFE appointments of certifying factorv surgeonis at Llanfair.
caereinion (Montgomery) and Ballyfeard (Cork) are vacant.
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.
sB. d.
-Seven lines and under
...
0 6 0

Each additional line
...
0 0 9
...
Whole single column
4 0 0
Whole page
...
12 0 0
An average line contains six words.
All remittances by Post Office Orders must be made payable to
British
Medical
Association at the General Post Office, London.
the
No responsibility will be accepted for any such remittance not Bd

safeguarded.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the MapaZer
429,Strand, London,not later than the first poston Wednesday mor'mnn
preceding puiblication, and, if not paid for at the time, should be
accompanied by a reference.
NOTE.-It is against the rules of the Post Office to receive WsQtd
restante letters addressed either in initials or numbers.
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TImE TREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA.
1)1. CLAUDE A. P. TRUMHAN (Exeter) writes with reference to
l)r. Martland's note in the issue of October 26th: I was in the
lhabit of usinig the first two drugs of his prescription (creosote
and potassium iodide) continually for pneumonia and other
affections during mv term of practice in Readin)g
pulmonary
1891-1906), and I found them most useful. I often used, however, guaiacol instead of creosote for various reasons; and
I have found the same drugs, combined vith nux vomica,
equally useful inl many disorders of the stomach and bowel.

